Picturesque footpaths do not need pavement
Picturesque footpaths do not need pavement
Extensive stands of Cinnamon Ferns, a wetland species
Netted Chain Ferns, a wetland species
Large expanses of Skunk Cabbage, a wetland species
Possumhaw, an uncommon wetland species
Royal Fern, a wetland species
Leaves of Sweetbay Magnolia, a rare wetland species
Sweetbay Magnolia, a rare wetland species, with its characteristic leaning slender trunk
Petroleum pipeline - These woods are already crisscrossed with human transportation infrastructure
Utility access road - These woods are already crisscrossed with human transportation infrastructure
Railroad maintenance road - These woods are already crisscrossed with human transportation infrastructure
Sewer line on west side of Long Branch - These woods are already crisscrossed with human transportation infrastructure
Sewer line on east side of Long Branch - These woods are already crisscrossed with human transportation infrastructure
Unfortunate recent northern extension of existing Island Creek Park paved trail – This whole area should have been a “tree preservation” area.
Unfortunate recent northern extension of existing Island Creek Park paved trail
Existing Amberleigh Park trail connects Morning View Lane and Crestleigh Way
Crestleigh Way – Does this street look intimidating to bicyclists?
Existing bike lanes on Beulah Road and pedestrian path in Island Creek community are options.
Existing designated bike path to Metro on tranquil Barry Road
Terminus of existing designated bike path to Metro on tranquil Barry Road